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Save Big On  
Precision Pipettors!

FREE 
universal pipette stand

see page 2 for full details

From $304
see price list page 2

Start the year off on the right foot with a new set of Axygen pipettors for your laboratory.   
With two ranges to choose from – Axypet or Axypet Pro.

Axygen gives you the flexibility to choose the pipettor that best fits your needs.  

Exceptional Accuracy:  
Axypet and Axypet Pro Pipettors, offer precise volume control, ensuring accurate and  

reproducible pipetting results every time.

Comfort and Ergonomics:  
Designed with user comfort in mind, these pipettors feature ergonomic designs that  

reduce hand fatigue during prolonged pipetting sessions, enhancing your overall pipetting experience.

Versatility and Flexibility:  
Whether you're working with liquids of varying viscosities or different volumes, Axygen Pipettors provide  

the versatility and flexibility you need to tackle a wide range of pipetting tasks with ease.

Axypet
download brochure

Prices and discounts may be subject to change and only available while stocks last. Not valid with any other special 
offer or discounts and cannot be applied in retrospect. All prices in local currency excluding GST and local delivery 
charges. Products advertised may be for research use only (RUO) or in vitro diagnostic use (IVD). Please refer to 
manufacturer’s product insert for further information. For product use outside of that specified on the manufacturer’s 
labelling and/or instructions for use, Bio-Strategy does not take responsibility.
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Single Channel Pipettors

Code Size Price Special

AXYGAP-10 0,5 - 10µL $426 $363
AXYGAP-20 2 - 20µL $385 $327
AXYGAP-200 20 - 200µL $374 $318
AXYGAP-1000 100 - 1000µL $385 $327
AXYGAP-10ml 1 -1 0mL $480 $409
AXYGAP-5000 1 - 5mL $415 $353

Axypet

Code Size Price Special

AXYGAP-10-P 0.5-10µL

$357 $304
AXYGAP-20-P 2-20µL
AXYGAP-200-P 20 - 200µL
AXYGAP-1000-P 100-1000µL

Axypet Pro

Purchase 4 pipettors of your choice from  
the above price list and  

receive a FREE universal pipette stand  
to keep your pipettors organised and easily accessible.

colour may vary and only while stocks last!

Prices and discounts may be subject to change and only available while stocks last. Not valid with any other special 
offer or discounts and cannot be applied in retrospect. All prices in local currency excluding GST and local delivery 
charges. Products advertised may be for research use only (RUO) or in vitro diagnostic use (IVD). Please refer to 
manufacturer’s product insert for further information. For product use outside of that specified on the manufacturer’s 
labelling and/or instructions for use, Bio-Strategy does not take responsibility.
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